MEMBERS SURVEY

We have just sent out an email inviting
you to participate in our survey. The
survey is electronic and we would love
your feedback.
For those of you who do not have
internet access or can not complete it
online, we have a paper copy at the
RSA Office.

The RSA Courtesy Bus is available
during the shows—door to door
service. Please phone:
0274 776 178 from 3pm until late.

Mount RSA Line Dancers

DANCING CLUB

Come join the Mt RSA Line Dancers

Held every Thursday
10am –12pm

Every Saturday 10.30am to 12.30pm
Use Dee Street Entrance

Ballroom, Sequence, RocknRoll
Tuition provided if required

Classes $3.00 (1st lesson free)

Join us for a coffee and chat
No partner required

Newcomers and Beginners Welcome
Heather Coleman 027 4876 332

P.O.Box 4011 , Mount Maunganui South 3149
e-mail: reception@mtrsa.co.nz

Look forward to seeing you!
Gil & Doreen 021 2472403

544 Maunganui Road
website: www.mtrsa.co.nz

MONDAY MOVIE AFTERNOONS
1.30pm
Free movie showing in the Gallipoli Room.
Grab a friend, have lunch, see a movie.

JULY
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Oceans Eleven
Tears of the Sun
Dirty Dancing
Saving Grace
La Bamba

Phone/Fax No: 575 4477
Support Advisor
575 2385

July and Winter is well upon us for the next couple of months. The Mermaids show early June proved to be very popular again
performing all the ABBA classics and the feedback has been very positive. Our next show is James Ray scheduled for August
11th, again he is back through popular demand. James Ray performed at the club last year for the first time (relatively unknown)
and had an excellent show, so we are expecting great things again. Speaking of shows, the entertainment committee are contemplating hosting a semi formal Ball next Winter, for those who like to dress up, possibly a themed evening over Queens Birthday
weekend. We are looking at top line entertainment for those who love to dance, allocated seating on full size large round
tables throughout the club rooms and our regular tables around the dance floor, high class meal and the clubrooms decorated to
a specific theme, so watch this space for more information.
The All Blacks have dealt to the French and the final game left everyone wanting more All Black rugby. The next live games on
the big screen will be in late August with the Investic Rugby Championship. Our very first Open Mic/JamSession on Saturday
23rd June, proved to be very successful with loads of good feedback. Keith was his usual modest self by saying they had a few
teething issues with sound, however from all accounts this looks like it will be a regular event on our entertainment schedule on
the last Saturday afternoon of the month. So look out for Saturday 28th of this month.
As promised we have just launched our Member's Survey (you should have received via email an invitation to participate). If you
have not received an email please contact the main office, we will also hold paper copies for those who do not have electronic
access and these are held at the office.
We have been listening - In Munro's we are looking at including a 'Back to Basics' dinner menu available on request, Monday to
Thursday for all members and Gold Card holders. This menu will have a selection of old favourites and a sweet for only $19.00,
smaller portions, this menu will run alongside our normal dinner menu as an alternative. We hope to have this menu in operation
early/mid July. Don't forget our Mid Winter Luncheon buffet will be available from Monday, July 9th to Friday 13th, member's
price is $20.70 per person, please do make a booking so that we can plan accordingly.
Buckle up for a wet and wild next few months - stay warm and I wish you all a great month ahead, thanks - Andrew Buenter

War Memorial at Papamoa Domain

A War Memorial is to be constructed on the Domain in
Papamoa. The Memorial will honour all those who served
in the three Armed forces and the Merchant Navy. The
project will be funded through fundraising initiatives. The
anticipated cost of the Memorial is $15,000 and it is
hoped the Memorial will be completed and dedicated on
the Centenary of Armistice Day, 11th November 2018.
Thank you to those who have already contributed to the
Memorial fund. If you would like to contribute, please
contact Peter Moss at the RSA Office for further
information.
Papamoa College held a mufti-day in June and all the
proceeds are going to the War Memorial fund. In July the
school will be running a car wash and once again all the
proceeds will be going to the memorial fund.

A Kiwi Armistice
Remembering the sight, sounds and songs of
the Great War.

On the evening of 11 Nov 2018, Tauranga Civic Choir is
performing a concert at Holy Trinity Church. The main
beneficiary will be Waipuna Hospice and will involve the
Tauranga Brass Band, various soloists and narration by
Tom Bradley and Elizabeth Price, with a montage of
moving and still images throughout the evening.
The content of the concert will feature all aspects of those
difficult years, including the involvement of women, the
use of horses, those left behind and medical as well as
military elements.
The music will be eclectic, with many well-known works,
and will include popular songs of that era which will
involve audience participation!
As the title of the concert suggests, the main emphasis
will be on people and places from this country and
specifically this area. We would really like to hear from
anyone who has photographs, postcards and/or stories
involving family connections, who would like to see their
ancestors included in the visual and spoken script.
If you wish to contribute to this unique centennial
occasion please contact:
Graham Dainty (Tauranga Civic Choir committee
member) Ph 07 578 9743 or 021 02266 844
Or email grahampdainty@gmail.com

BOOKS AVAILABLE

5 copies of "The Forgotten Flotilla" - the Craft
of Heroes. Greece, Crete & North Africa
1941 by Australian Author Dr. Michael Bendon.
Price $30.00
The Author is a member of our New Zealand
Battle of Crete Assn, and also the Sydney
branch of the Australian Crete and Greek Assn.
He is a Marine Archaeologist, Researcher and
Author, and this book is about his chance discovery of a wrecked WW11 vessel off the coast
of Western Crete. A vessel listed as "lost, location unknown" for over seventy years prompted
an investigation that was to finally involve twenty
similar craft and lead through five countries.
Michael reveals in this book the fascinating story
of the British Tank Landing Craft Mk1 and their
heroic crews in the Mediterranean campaigns of
1941.
10 copies available of a Fund-Raising Booklet
"One Man's Battle" by Peter Ford.
The New Zealand Battle of Crete co-ordinator of
the Southern Sub-branch in Christchurch, Lynne
McMillan, has been helping the Author with the
distribution and selling of his book for funding to
aid projects in Crete.
Peter is a Melbourne based Kiwi and a member
of the Battle of Crete and Greece Commemorative Committee in Melbourne, and his aim is to
keep the memories alive. This Booklet is about
his father Frank Ford, 22nd Battalion, and
covers his wartime experience and how it
impacted on his later life.
This has been very popular with 13 copies being
sold at our last meeting here at the Mount
Maunganui RSA, and we have 10 more Booklets
for purchase. They are selling for a Donation of
whatever amount you wish to pay, however the
minimum is $10.00.
Please contact either Deirdre Nottle (Past Pres.
NZBOC Assn) on H. 07 548 2018 or
M. 027 284 7697 or Peter Moss.
“With No Regrets” by Patricia Brooks, about
Fr Francis Vernon Douglas in the Philippines
during WWII. Special Mt RSA edition. $15.00
which includes $5.00 donation to the Mt RSA
Women’s section.
All books available from Peter Moss at the RSA
Office.

WOMEN’S SECTION

Hi Ladies,
Well Ladies we are certainly feeling winter is here
now. Our entertainers for Ladies Day “The Ukulele
Ladies” once again kept us entertained with their
music and songs. Next month we have “Upbeat“
so come along and enjoy. We have been asked
for coffee on ladies’ day so will give it a go.
We have had a few ladies in hospital, our best
wishes go out to them - hoping they are feeling
better now. This is a very short report, I think the
cold weather has frozen my brain. Hope this finds
you all well. Look forward to seeing you next
month. Kieran Jensen

WELFARE
The weather is very cold this winter so keep
warm and well out there. All the mobility equipment is in use presently so if you have walkers
or wheelchairs that you no longer require the use
of please let me know and I will collect them, or
you can return them to me, however if you do
still require the equipment please continue to
use it. If you would like to go and visit the cemetery I will take you in the van every second and
4th Tuesday, leaving here at 1.45 pm, I can also
pick up from Bayfair if that is easier for you.
Everyone is welcome.
Carol Guinness - Support Advisor

MEMBERS DRAWS
The Executive Committee have recently undergone a review of the Member's Draw. Some of the
feedback from our members has been that they
would be more interested in a draw that snowballed and had to be struck. Well the Executive
have listened and from July 20th we will have a
new Member's Draw format. It will begin at $500
and snowball for a maximum of 13 weeks (unless
struck prior). At 13 weeks the draw will be $1,800
and it must go on the night to a lucky member!
This new format will be on trial and will be
reviewed after the first 13 weeks. The Wednesday
attendance draw has been stopped and will help
subsidise the new format. This will be a good
time to let the Executive know if you have any
ideas to improve the draws.

Mt Maunganui RSA Country Music Club

Our Club Day in July is Sunday 29th and our Guest Artists

are the very talented Trio “Short and Sweet”. They are all
exceptionally talented individual singers and together as a
trio they are just sensational. We know you will love them.
Short and Sweet got together in 1991 at the Morrinsville
Music Club. Over the years Short and Sweet have won many
awards and have gained entrance into the Country Music
Entertainer of the Year which has been wonderful and they
share many great memories.
The Girls are honoured to be asked to be part of Julz and
Alan’s Club Day and
look forwardSERVICES
to entertaining you all with
SUPPORT
some songs ranging from the Andrews sisters through to
some old westerns to newer songs. We look forward to
seeing you on July 29th.
2018 Club Dates:
Sunday July 29th
Sunday August 26th
Sunday September 30th
Sunday October 28th
Sunday November 25th

SNOOKER CLUB

Congratulations to the May travelling group to
Whangamata and your win 28 – 22, this was a
great result for our club as these matches are
generally great struggles.
As you can see on the notice board, Ian has done
a great job with the interclub matches for the
various age groups and trophies on offer.
Remember the person whose name is at the top
of the match to be played is responsible for
contacting the opponent.
For those bothered by the flickering lights in the
snooker area, this is being addressed, like a good
wine it just takes a bit of time to get it right.
Good potting, Sam

8 BALL

Gosh this month has gone so fast. We have our
club champs happening at the moment, then the
Club is off to Waihi Beach for an interclub event
on the 18th July.

GOLF

The Golf section will hold it’s next tournament on Sunday
5th August at the Mt Maunganui Golf Club. This event will
be an afternoon tournament.
If you are an 18 hole affiliated member of a golf club, and
a member of the Mount RSA, please contact Sandy Long
5755467 for more information. Also if you have friends
that are 18 hole affiliated golf club members and are
members of other RSA’s, they are welcome to join us.

Numbers are still climbing which is very good and
all is going well at the moment. I would like to
remind our Members that our AGM is coming up August 29th which is not far away.
We are still open for new members, come along
and join us, Wednesday night 6.30pm and
Thursday 2.00pm—4.30pm.
Happy potting people.
Thank you-Gail Malyon Ph 575-9583

We look forward to seeing you all at the tournament.

INDOOR BOWLS

Sandy Long

CHESS CLUB
In our late evening program our current main tournament
event for the year is under way. Up for grabs is another end
of year Championship qualifying placing. Our casual group
tournament running alongside this means that players can
come and go as they please. We're so pleased that generally
players are quick to figure so much out, with little help
needed on understanding what is needed to be understood.
In our early program our current main Term event is
underway. Our basic optional teaching focuses on helping
those starting out to enhance their chess. As always in our
unique casual group of players, any player can come and go
as they please.

CARDS - 500
Each Tuesday 12.45pm.
If you enjoy a game of cards, come along and join the
friendly group. Just turn up or for enquiries phone:
Edna 575 3739 or Julie 575 8388

LAST POST
Brian Millar
Verna Coleman
Thomas Brereton
Brian Monks

479951
W/S
NZ7486
W35187

18 teams from around Tauranga played in our
tournament on the 12th June
1st - B Martin, Papamoa
2nd - L Roberts, Tga Citz
3rd - S Mildrum, Tga Citz
Consolation: A Peek, Tga Citz
A very enjoyable day. Thank you to all helpers.
June 7th Club Champ Pairs
Winners: Diane King, Dennis Carter
Runners up: Mary Wilson, Winston Davey
June 20th we will be visiting Hamilton Working
Men’s club.

OUTDOOR BOWLS
All Members are advised that our
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING For
Mt Maunganui RSA Outdoor Bowls
Adjunct is to be held:
Wednesday 1st August 2018 at 4.30pm
in the Gallipoli room Mt Maunganui RSA
544 Maunganui Rd, Mt Maunganui
Dates To Remember:
Raffle Dates for 2018 June 30th, July 7th,
14th, 21st & 28th and December 15th.
Come and help us sell raffle tickets, it’s so
much fun.
If you would like to join the Outdoor Bowls
Section you are very welcome, you do not
need to belong to a bowling club. The
emphasis is on FUN.
For all enquiries please contact:
Noel Topp
5722 543
Athol Preston 282 8567

PUNTERS CLUB

Has been rather quiet over the past few
months, however a few hardy souls made a
trip to the Cambridge Raceway for an
evening of harness and dogs racing on the
7th June. Evening was enjoyed by all.
Next planned outing will take place end of
July to Rotorua Races. Keep an eye out on
the board.
Punter’s Club AGM is due to take place
on Tuesday 3rd July in the Gallipoli
Room at 6.00pm with a special guest
speaking following the AGM.
We have arranged for Paul Richards to
have a chat with us. Paul is a past jockey
(over a 1000 winning rides) ex trainer and
now about to take up a role at Te Akau
Racing.
Barry TuttPresident.

FISHING CLUB
Unfortunately, our June fishing trip from
Whangamata had to be postponed as the strong
S/E wind was whipping up a pretty rough sea, so
we will try again on Thursday 28th June and hope
the weather is kinder to us then.
We will be trying out a different charter company
for our local July trip and if everyone is happy we
will be staying with this company, Blue Ocean
Charters. They have been fishing Tauranga
waters for many years and their skippers know
the area well.
It is certainly colder so wrap up and keep warm
when fishing. The colder weather has brought the
Terakihi in closer. So, let’s hope for a good next
couple of trips.

WALKING GROUP
We have been extremely lucky lately with the
weather. The away trip to Okere Falls was one
out of the box and everyone enjoyed themselves.
Perhaps we should book a raft next time.
Don’t forget Tuesday and Thursday 9-30.
All welcome.
See you there - Regards, Tony Crawford

SATURDAY SPORTS CLUB
RAFFLES ROSTER 2018
July 7th, 14, 21st - Outdoor Bowls
July 28th - Fishing Club

Do you have any books or DVD’s in
reasonable condition that you wish
to donate to our library or DVD
collection?
Please drop off at the main
office. Thank you.

Our courtesy bus operates every Wednesday, Friday & Saturday from 3pm to late, Ph: 0274 776-178
MONDAY

TUESDAY

30
Snooker
12.40pm
Movie
1.30-.3.30pm
Chess - Early
6 .00 - 7.30pm
Indoor Bowls
6.45pm
Chess - Late
7.30 - 9.30pm

31
Saygo
9.15 -10.15am

2
Snooker
12.40pm
Movie
1.30-.3.30pm
Chess - Early
6 .00 - 7.30pm
Indoor Bowls
6.45pm
Chess - Late
7.30 - 9.30pm

3
Saygo
9.15 -10.15am

9
Snooker
12.40pm
Movie
1.30 - 3.30pm
Chess -Early
6.00 - 7.30pm

10
Saygo
9.15 -10.15am
Walking Club
9.30am
Cards 500
12.45pm
Bus to Pyes
Pa 1.45pm

Indoor Bowls
6.45pm

Chess - Late
7.30 - 9.30pm

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

HAPPY HOUR
4.30 - 5.30pm

Cards 500
12.45pm

4.30pm-7.30pm

June 29

Helen Riley

Trivia 7pm

Walking Club
9.30am
Cards 500
12.45pm
Trivia 7pm

Trivia 7pm
17
Saygo
9.15 -10.15am
Walking Club
9.30am

Chess - Late
7.30 - 9.30pm

Trivia 7pm

23
Snooker
12.40pm
Movie
1.30 - 3.30pm
Chess -Early
6.00 - 7.30pm
Indoor Bowls
6.45pm
Chess - Late
7.30 - 9.30pm

24
Saygo
9.15 -10.15am
Walking Club
9.30am
Cards 500
12.45pm
Bus to Pyes
Pa 1.45pm

Cards 500
12.45pm

SUNDAY
1

Walking Club
9.30am

16
Snooker
12.40pm
Movie
1.30 - 3.30pm
Chess -Early
6.00 - 7.30pm
Indoor Bowls
6.45pm

WEDNESDAY

4
Membership
Draw & Raffles
5.30 & 6.30pm
Winner Takes
All 6.30pm
Happy Hour
6-7pm
Snooker
6.25pm
8 Ball 7pm

5

11

12

Walking Club
9.30am
Snooker
12.45pm
8 Ball 2-4.30pm
Membership
Draws & Raffles
3.30pm & 4.30pm
New Members
5.30pm
Indoor Bowls
6.45pm

Membership
Draw & Raffles
5.30 & 6.30pm
Winner Takes All
6.30pm
Happy Hour
6-7pm
Snooker
6.25pm
8 Ball 6.30pm

Walking Club
9.30am
Snooker 12.45pm
8 Ball
2 - 4.30pm
Membership
Draws & Raffles
3.30 & 4.30pm
Indoor Bowls
6.45pm

18
J Force 10am

19

Membership
Draw & Raffles
5.30 & 6.30pm

Winner Takes All
6.30pm
Happy Hour
6-7 pm
Snooker 6.25pm

Walking Club
9.30am
Snooker 12.45pm
8 Ball
2 - 4.30pm
Membership
Draws & Raffles
3.30 & 4.30pm

Indoor Bowls
6.45pm

June 30

Big John

6
7
Raffles 4pm
$1,000 Draw
5.30-6.30pm
Dinner for two
draw 6.30pm
After Raffles:
Spin the Wheel
to win$500

8

13
14
Raffles 4pm
$1,000 Draw
5.30-6.30pm
Dinner for two
draw 6.30pm
After Raffles:
Spin the Wheel
to win $500

15

20
21
Raffles 4pm
Snowball Draw
5.30-6.30pm
Dinner for two
draw 6.30pm
After Raffles:
Spin the Wheel
to win $500

22

27
28
Raffles 4pm
Open Jam
Snowball Draw Session 1-5pm
5.30-6.30pm
Dinner for two
draw 6.30pm
After Raffles:
Spin the Wheel
to win $500

29
1.00pm -3.30pm

HAPPY HOUR
4.30 - 5.30pm
4.30pm-7.30pm

HAPPY HOUR
4.30 - 5.30pm

4.30pm -7.30pm

HAPPY HOUR
4.30 - 5.30pm

4.30pm-7.30pm

8 Ball 7pm

Trivia 7pm

25

Women's Section
1.30pm

Membership
Draw & Raffles
5.30 & 6.30pm
Winner Takes All
6.30pm
Happy Hour
6-7pm
Snooker 6.25pm
8 Ball 7pm

26

Walking Club
9.30am
Snooker 12.45pm
8 Ball
2 - 4.30pm
Membership
Draws & Raffles
3.30 & 4.30pm

Indoor Bowls
6.45pm

HAPPY HOUR
4.30 - 5.30pm
4.30pm - 7.30pm

